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Attachment 4.19-B 

New York 
4(8)(1)(c) 

TN           #24-0028         Approval Date 

Supersedes TN   #NEW Effective Date January 1, 2024 

1905(a)(7) Home Health Care Services 

Adjustment for Future Minimum Wage Increases. 

For January 1, 2027, and each January 1 thereafter, the adjusted minimum wage rate will be determined by 
increasing the then current year's minimum wage rate by the rate of change in the average of the three most 
recent consecutive twelve-month periods between the first of August and the thirty-first of July, each over 
their preceding twelve-month periods published by the United States department of labor non-seasonally 
adjusted consumer price index or northeast region urban wage earners and clerical workers (CPI-W) or any 
successor index as calculated by the United States department of labor, plus applicable fringe, with the result 
rounded to the nearest five cents. 

However, effective January 1, 2027, no increase in minimum wage will be effectuated if any of the following 
conditions are met: 

• Rate of change in the average of the most recent period of the first of august to the 31st of July over
the preceding period of the 1st of august to the 31st of July published by the US Department of Labor
non-seasonally adjusted consumer price index for the northeast region urban wage earners and clerical
workers (CPI-W) or any successor index as calculated by the US Department of Labor is negative.

• 3 month moving average of the seasonally adjusted NYS unemployment rate as determined by the U-3
measure of labor underutilization for the most recent period ending 31st of July as calculated by the US
Department of Labor rises by ½ percentage point or more relative to its low during the previous 12
months.

• Seasonally adjusted, total non-farm employment for NYS in July, calculated by the US Department of
Labor, decreased from the seasonally adjusted total non-farm employment for NYS in July, calculated
by the US Department of Labor decreased from the seasonally adjusted total non-farm employment for
NYS in January.

Further, the homecare worker minimum wage should be the sum of homecare worker minimum wage from 
the previous calendar year in addition to the home care worker wage adjustment. The wage of home care 
workers should not exceed the minimum wage of non-homecare workers plus $3.00, plus applicable fringe. 

Rates of payments to CHHA programs are available at:  

https://www.health.ny.gov/facilities/long term care/reimbursement/chha/ 
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SUMMARY 
SPA #24-0028 

This State Plan Amendment proposes to update minimum wage for all regions of 
the State to account for increased labor costs resulting from statutorily required 
increases in the New York State minimum wage.  
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SPA 24-0028 

Chapter 56 of the Laws of 2023 
PART S 

Section 652 of the New York State Labor Law- Minimum wage. 
1-a. Annual minimum wage from January 1, 2024 to December 31, 2026.
(a) New York city. Notwithstanding subdivision one  of  this  section,

  every employer regardless of size shall pay to each of its employees for 
  each hour worked in the city of New York a wage of not less than: 
    $16.00 on and after January 1, 2024, 
    $16.50 on and after January 1, 2025, 
    $17.00  on  and after January 1, 2026, or, if greater, such other wage 
  as may be established by federal law pursuant to 29 U.S.C.  section  206 
  or its successors or such other wage as may be established in accordance 
  with the provisions of this article. 

(b) Remainder  of  downstate. Notwithstanding subdivision one of this
  section, every employer shall pay to each of its employees for each hour 
  worked in the counties of Nassau, Suffolk, and Westchester,  a  wage  of 
  not less than: 
    $16.00 on and after January 1, 2024, 
    $16.50 on and after January 1, 2025, 
    $17.00  on  and after January 1, 2026, or, if greater, such other wage 
  as may be established by federal law pursuant to 29 U.S.C.  section  206 
  or its successors or such other wage as may be established in accordance 
  with the provisions of this article. 

(c) Remainder  of  state.  Notwithstanding  subdivision  one  of this
  section, every employer shall pay to each of its employees for each hour 
  worked outside the city of New York and the counties of Nassau, Suffolk, 
  and Westchester, a wage of not less than: 
    $15.00 on and after January 1, 2024, 
    $15.50 on and after January 1, 2025, 
    $16.00 on and after January 1, 2026, or, if greater, such  other  wage 
  as  may  be established by federal law pursuant to 29 U.S.C. section 206 
  or its successors or such other wage as may be established in accordance 
  with the provisions of this article. 

1-b.  Annual  minimum  wage  increase  beginning on January first, two
thousand twenty-seven. (a) New York city. On and  after  January  first,
two  thousand  twenty-seven, every employer regardless of size shall pay
to each of its employees for each hour worked in the city of New York, a
wage of not less than the adjusted minimum wage rate established annual- 

   ly by the commissioner. Such adjusted minimum wage rate shall be  deter- 
   mined  by  increasing  the  then current year's minimum wage rate by the 
   rate of change in the average  of  the  three  most  recent  consecutive 
   twelve-month periods between the first of August and the thirty-first of 
   July,  each  over  their preceding twelve-month periods published by the 
   United States department of labor non-seasonally adjusted consumer price 
   index for northeast region  urban  wage  earners  and  clerical  workers 
   (CPI-W)  or  any  successor  index  as  calculated  by the United States 
   department of labor, with the result rounded to the nearest five cents. 

(b) Remainder of downstate. On and after January first,  two  thousand
   twenty-seven, every employer shall pay to each of its employees for each 
   hour  worked in the counties of Nassau, Suffolk, and Westchester, a wage 
   of not less than the adjusted minimum wage rate established annually  by 
   the commissioner. Such adjusted minimum wage rate shall be determined by 
   increasing  the  then  current  year's  minimum wage rate by the rate of 
   change in the average of the three most recent consecutive  twelve-month 
   periods  between  the first of August and the thirty-first of July, each 



   over their preceding twelve-month periods published by the United States 
   department of labor non-seasonally adjusted consumer price index for the 
   northeast region urban wage earners and clerical workers (CPI-W) or  any 
   successor  index as calculated by the United States department of labor, 
   with the result rounded to the nearest five cents. 

(c) Remainder of state. On and after January first, two thousand twen- 
   ty-seven, every employer shall pay to each of  its  employees  for  each 
   hour  worked outside of the city of New York and the counties of Nassau, 
   Suffolk, and Westchester a wage of not less than  the  adjusted  minimum 
   wage  rate established annually by the commissioner. Such adjusted mini- 
   mum wage rate shall be determined by increasing the then current  year's 
   minimum wage rate by the rate of change in the average of the three most 
   recent  consecutive twelve-month periods between the first of August and 
   the thirty-first of July, each over their preceding twelve-month periods 
   published by  the  United  States  department  of  labor  non-seasonally 
   adjusted  consumer  price  index for northeast region urban wage earners 
   and clerical workers (CPI-W) or any successor index as calculated by the 
   United States department of labor, with the result rounded to the  near- 
   est five cents. 

(d) Exceptions. Effective January first, two thousand twenty-seven and
   thereafter, notwithstanding paragraphs (a), (b) and (c) of this subdivi- 
   sion,  there  shall  be no increase in the minimum wage in the state for 
   the following year if any of the following conditions are met, provided, 
   however, that such exception shall  be  limited  to  no  more  than  two 
   consecutive years: 

(i) the rate of change in the average of the most recent period of the
   first of August to the thirty-first of July over the preceding period of 
   the  first of August to the thirty-first of July published by the United 
   States department of labor non-seasonally adjusted consumer price  index 
   for  the  northeast  region  urban  wage  earners  and  clerical workers 
   (CPI-W), or any successor index  as  calculated  by  the  United  States 
   department of labor, is negative; 

(ii) the  three-month  moving  average of the seasonally adjusted New
   York state unemployment rate as determined by the U-3 measure  of  labor 
   underutilization  for  the most recent period ending the thirty-first of 
   July as calculated by the United States department  of  labor  rises  by 
   one-half  percentage point or more relative to its low during the previ- 
   ous twelve months; or 

(iii) seasonally adjusted, total  non-farm  employment  for  New  York
   state  in  July,  calculated  by  the United States department of labor, 
   decreased from the seasonally adjusted, total  non-farm  employment  for 
   New York state in April, and seasonally adjusted, total non-farm employ- 
   ment for New York state in July, calculated by the United States depart- 
   ment  of  labor,  decreased from the seasonally adjusted, total non-farm 
   employment for New York state in January. 

(e) The commissioner shall publish the adjusted minimum wage rates  no
   later  than  the  first  of  October  of each year to take effect on the 
   following first day of January. 
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1916 Monterey Avenue
Bronx, New York 10457

Richmond County, Richmond Center
95 Central Avenue, St. George
Staten Island, New York 10301

For further information and to review and comment, please contact:
Department of Health, Division of Finance and Rate Setting, 99
Washington Ave., One Commerce Plaza, Suite 1460, Albany, NY
12210, spa_inquiries@health.ny.gov

PUBLIC NOTICE
Department of Health

Pursuant to 42 CFR section 447.205, the Department of Health
hereby gives public notice of the following:
The Department of Health proposes to amend the Title XIX

(Medicaid) State Plan for non-institutional services to comply with
the 2023-24 enacted State budget. The following changes are
proposed:
Non-Institutional Services
Effective on or after April 1, 2024, supplemental payments will be

made to Health Home care managers who are employed by a State-
designated Specialty Mental Health Care Management Agency and
provide Health Home Plus services to adults receiving Assisted
Outpatient Treatment.
The estimated annual net aggregate increase in gross Medicaid

expenditures attributable to this initiative contained in the budget is
$2.5 million.
The public is invited to review and comment on this proposed State

Plan Amendment, a copy of which will be available for public review
on the Department’s website at http://www.health.ny.gov/regulations/
state_plans/status. Individuals without Internet access may view the
State Plan Amendments at any local (county) social services district.
For the New York City district, copies will be available at the fol-

lowing places:

New York County
250 Church Street
New York, New York 10018

Queens County, Queens Center
3220 Northern Boulevard
Long Island City, New York 11101

Kings County, Fulton Center
114 Willoughby Street
Brooklyn, New York 11201

Bronx County, Tremont Center
1916 Monterey Avenue
Bronx, New York 10457

Richmond County, Richmond Center
95 Central Avenue, St. George
Staten Island, New York 10301

For further information and to review and comment, please contact:
Department of Health, Division of Finance and Rate Setting, 99
Washington Ave., One Commerce Plaza, Suite 1432, Albany, NY
12210, spa_inquiries@health.ny.gov

PUBLIC NOTICE
Department of Health

Pursuant to 42 CFR Section 447.205, the Department of Health
hereby gives public notice of the following:

The Department of Health proposes to amend the Title XIX
(Medicaid) State Plan for institutional, non-institutional and long-term
care services to comply with Section 652 of Article 19 of the New
York State Labor Law. The following changes are proposed:
All Services
The following is a clarification to the December 27, 2023 noticed

provision to adjust Medicaid rates resulting from increases in New
York State minimum wage and a decrease in wage parity. With
clarification, this provision will only address minimum wage.
It is further clarified that the estimated net aggregate increase in

gross Medicaid expenditures attributable to this initiative contained in
the budget for state fiscal years 2024, 2025 and 2026 will now be $18
million, $85 million, and $132 million respectively.
The public is invited to review and comment on this proposed State

Plan Amendment, a copy of which will be available for public review
on the Department’s website at http://www.health.ny.gov/regulations/
state_plans/status. Individuals without Internet access may view the
State Plan Amendments at any local (county) social services district.
For the New York City district, copies will be available at the fol-

lowing places:

New York County
250 Church Street
New York, New York 10018

Queens County, Queens Center
3220 Northern Boulevard
Long Island City, New York 11101

Kings County, Fulton Center
114 Willoughby Street
Brooklyn, New York 11201

Bronx County, Tremont Center
1916 Monterey Avenue
Bronx, New York 10457

Richmond County, Richmond Center
95 Central Avenue, St. George
Staten Island, New York 10301

For further information and to review and comment, please contact:
Department of Health, Division of Finance and Rate Setting, 99
Washington Ave., One Commerce Plaza, Suite 1432, Albany, NY
12210, spa_inquiries@health.ny.gov

PUBLIC NOTICE
New York City Deferred Compensation Plan

The New York City Deferred Compensation Plan (the “Plan”) is
seeking qualified vendors to provide active Intermediate Fixed Income
investment management services for the Stable Income Fund (“the
Fund”) investment option of the Plan. The Plan is seeking qualified
vendors to manage a portfolio against the Barclays Intermediate Ag-
gregate Index. The objective of the Fund is to provide an opportunity
to invest in high quality fixed income securities with an emphasis on
safety of principal and consistency of returns. To be considered,
vendors must submit their product information to Segal Marco Advi-
sors at the following e-mail address:
nycdcp.procurement@segalmarco.com. Please complete the submis-
sion of product information no later than 4:30 P.M. Eastern Time on
April 1, 2024.
Consistent with the policies expressed by the City, proposals from

certified minority-owned and/or women-owned businesses or propos-
als that include partnering arrangements with certifiedminority-owned
and/or women-owned firms are encouraged. Additionally, proposals
from small and New York City-based businesses are also encouraged.

NYS Register/March 27, 2024Miscellaneous Notices/Hearings
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114 Willoughby Street
Brooklyn, New York 11201

Bronx County, Tremont Center
1916 Monterey Avenue
Bronx, New York 10457

Richmond County, Richmond Center
95 Central Avenue, St. George
Staten Island, New York 10301

For further information and to review and comment, please contact:
Department of Health, Division of Finance and Rate Setting, 99
Washington Ave., One Commerce Plaza, Suite 1432, Albany, NY
12210, spa_inquiries@health.ny.gov

PUBLIC NOTICE
Department of Health

Pursuant to 42 CFR Section 447.205, the Department of Health
hereby gives public notice of the following:
The Department of Health proposes to amend the Title XIX

(Medicaid) State Plan for institutional and non-institutional services
to comply with subparagraph (iv-a) of paragraph (b) of subdivision 35
of section 2807-c of the Public Health Law. The following changes
are proposed:
Institutional Services
Effective on or after January 1, 2024, the Department of Health will

invest in Medicaid inpatient reimbursement rates, through the
development of acute and specialty hospital rate add-ons based on
Medicaid patient days and discharges, for public hospitals in a city
with a population of one million or more.
The estimated annual net aggregate increase in gross Medicaid

expenditures attributable to this initiative is $325 million.
Non-Institutional Services
Effective on or after January 1, 2024, the Department of Health will

invest in Medicaid outpatient reimbursement rates, through the
development of general clinic, emergency department and ambulatory
surgery rate add-ons based on Medicaid patient visits, for public
hospitals in a city with a population of one million or more.
The estimated annual net aggregate increase in gross Medicaid

expenditures attributable to this initiative contained in the budget is
$80 million.
The public is invited to review and comment on this proposed State

Plan Amendment, a copy of which will be available for public review
on the Department’s website at http://www.health.ny.gov/regulations/
state_plans/status. Individuals without Internet access may view the
State Plan Amendments at any local (county) social services district.
For the New York City district, copies will be available at the fol-

lowing places:

New York County
250 Church Street
New York, New York 10018

Queens County, Queens Center
3220 Northern Boulevard
Long Island City, New York 11101

Kings County, Fulton Center
114 Willoughby Street
Brooklyn, New York 11201

Bronx County, Tremont Center
1916 Monterey Avenue
Bronx, New York 10457
Richmond County, Richmond Center

95 Central Avenue, St. George
Staten Island, New York 10301

For further information and to review and comment, please contact:
Department of Health, Division of Finance and Rate Setting, 99
Washington Ave., One Commerce Plaza, Suite 1432, Albany, NY
12210, spa_inquiries@health.ny.gov

PUBLIC NOTICE
Department of Health

Pursuant to 42 CFR Section 447.205, the Department of Health
hereby gives public notice of the following:
The Department of Health proposes to amend the Title XIX

(Medicaid) State Plan for institutional, non-institutional and long-term
care services to comply with Section 652 of Article 19 of the New
York State Labor Law. The following changes are proposed:
All Services
Effective on or after January 1, 2024, the Department of Health will

adjust Medicaid rates for all regions of the State to account for
increased labor costs resulting from statutorily required increases in
the New York State minimum wage as well as the statutorily required
decreases in wage parity.
The estimated net aggregate increase in gross Medicaid expendi-

tures attributable to this initiative contained in the budget for state fis-
cal year 2024 is $6 million.
The public is invited to review and comment on this proposed State

Plan Amendment, a copy of which will be available for public review
on the Department’s website at http://www.health.ny.gov/regulations/
state_plans/status. Individuals without Internet access may view the
State Plan Amendments at any local (county) social services district.
For the New York City district, copies will be available at the fol-

lowing places:

New York County
250 Church Street
New York, New York 10018

Queens County, Queens Center
3220 Northern Boulevard
Long Island City, New York 11101

Kings County, Fulton Center
114 Willoughby Street
Brooklyn, New York 11201

Bronx County, Tremont Center
1916 Monterey Avenue
Bronx, New York 10457

Richmond County, Richmond Center
95 Central Avenue, St. George
Staten Island, New York 10301

For further information and to review and comment, please contact:
Department of Health, Division of Finance and Rate Setting, 99
Washington Ave., One Commerce Plaza, Suite 1432, Albany, NY
12210, spa_inquiries@health.ny.gov

PUBLIC NOTICE
Department of Health

Pursuant to 42 CFR Section 447.205, the Department of Health
hereby gives public notice of the following:
The Department of Health proposes to amend the Title XIX

(Medicaid) State Plan for Institutional Services in accordance with
Chapter 53 of the Laws of 2023 and Subdivision 5 of section 365-m of
the Social Services Law. The following changes are proposed:

NYS Register/December 27, 2023Miscellaneous Notices/Hearings
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NON-INSTITUTIONAL SERVICES 
State Plan Amendment #24-0028 

CMS Standard Funding Questions 

The following questions are being asked and should be answered in relation to all payments 
made to all providers reimbursed pursuant to a methodology described in Attachment 4.19-B of 
the state plan. 

1. Section 1903(a)(1) provides that Federal matching funds are only available for
expenditures made by States for services under the approved State plan.  Do
providers receive and retain the total Medicaid expenditures claimed by the
State (includes normal per diem, supplemental, enhanced payments, other) or is
any portion of the payments returned to the State, local governmental entity, or
any other intermediary organization?  If providers are required to return any
portion of payments, please provide a full description of the repayment process.
Include in your response a full description of the methodology for the return of
any of the amount or percentage of payments that are returned and the
disposition and use of the funds once they are returned to the State (i.e., general
fund, medical services account, etc.)

Response:  Providers receive and retain 100 percent of total Medicaid expenditures
claimed by the State and the State does not require any provider to return any portion of
such payments to the State, local government entities, or any other intermediary
organization.

2. Section 1902(a)(2) provides that the lack of adequate funds from local sources
will not result in lowering the amount, duration, scope, or quality of care and
services available under the plan.  Please describe how the state share of each
type of Medicaid payment (normal per diem, supplemental, enhanced, other) is
funded.  Please describe whether the state share is from appropriations from the
legislature to the Medicaid agency, through intergovernmental transfer
agreements (IGTs), certified public expenditures (CPEs), provider taxes, or any
other mechanism used by the state to provide state share.  Note that, if the
appropriation is not to the Medicaid agency, the source of the state share would
necessarily be derived through either an IGT or CPE.  In this case, please identify
the agency to which the funds are appropriated.  Please provide an estimate of
total expenditure and State share amounts for each type of Medicaid payment.
If any of the non-federal share is being provided using IGTs or CPEs, please fully
describe the matching arrangement including when the state agency receives
the transferred amounts from the local government entity transferring the funds.
If CPEs are used, please describe the methodology used by the state to verify
that the total expenditures being certified are eligible for Federal matching funds
in accordance with 42 CFR 433.51(b).  For any payment funded by CPEs or IGTs,
please provide the following:

(i) a complete list of the names of entities transferring or certifying funds;
(ii) the operational nature of the entity (state, county, city, other);



(iii) the total amounts transferred or certified by each entity;
(iv) clarify whether the certifying or transferring entity has general taxing

authority: and,
(v) whether the certifying or transferring entity received appropriations

(identify level of appropriations).

Response: The Non-Federal share Medicaid provider payment is funded by a combination 

of the following funds/funding sources through enacted appropriations authority to the 
Department of Health (DOH) for the New York State Medicaid program. 

4/1/23 - 3/31/24 

Payment Type Non-Federal Share Funding Non-Federal Gross 

Normal Per Diem 
General Fund; County $165M $331M 
Contribution 

A. General Fund: Revenue resources for the State's General Fund includes taxes (e.g.,

income, sales, etc.), and miscellaneous fees (including audit recoveries). Medicaid

expenditures from the State's General Fund are authorized from Department of Health
Medicaid.

1) New York State Audit Recoveries: The Department of Health collaborates with the
Office of the Medical Inspector General (OMIG) and the Office of the Attorney
General (AG) in recovering improperly expended Medicaid funds. OMIG conducts and

coordinates the investigation, detection, audit, and review of Medicaid providers and
recipients to ensure they are complying with all applicable laws and regulation.
OMIG recovers any improper payments through cash collections and voided claim
recoveries. Cash collections are deposited into the State's General Fund to offset
Medicaid costs.

In addition to cash collections, OMIG finds inappropriately billed claims within 

provider claims. To correct an error, OMIG and DOH process the current accurate 
claim, and reduce this claim by the inappropriate claim value to recoup the previous 
overclaim and decrease state spending. 

B. Additional Resources for Non-Federal Share Funding:

County Contribution: In State Fiscal Year 2006, through enacted State legislation (Part 
C of Chapter 58 of the laws of 2005), New York State "capped" the amount localities 

contributed to the non-Federal share of providers claims. This was designed to relieve 
pressure on county property taxes and the NYC budget by limiting local contributions 
having New York State absorb all local program costs above this fixed statutory 

inflation rate (3% at the time). 

However, in State Fiscal Year 2013 New York State provided additional relief to 
Localities by reducing local contributions annual growth from three precent to zero over 
a three-year period. Beginning in State Fiscal Year 2016, counties began paying a fixed 
cost in perpetuity as follows: 



Entitv Annual Amount 

New York City $5.200B 
Suffolk Countv $226M 

Nassau Countv $217M 
Westchester County $204M 
Erie County $194M 
Rest of State (53 Counties) $1.187B 
Total $7.228B 

By eliminating the growth in localities Medicaid costs, the State has statutorily capped 
total Statewide County Medicaid expenditures at 2015 levels. All additional county 
Medicaid costs are funded by the State through State funding as described above. DOH 
provides annual letters to counties providing weekly contributions. Contributions are 
deposited directly into State escrow account and used to offset 'total' State share 
Medicaid funding. 

NOTE: The Local Contribution is not tied to a specific claim or service category and 
instead is a capped amount based on 2015 county spending levels as stated above. 

3. Section 1902(a)(30) requires that payments for services be consistent with
efficiency, economy, and quality of care. Section 1903(a)(1) provides for Federal
financial participation to States for expenditures for services under an approved
State plan. If supplemental or enhanced payments are made, please provide the
total amount for each type of supplemental or enhanced payment made to each
provider type.

Response: The Medicaid payments under this State Plan Amendment are not 
supplemental payments. 

4. For clinic or outpatient hospital services please provide a detailed description of
the methodology used by the state to estimate the upper payment limit (UPL) for
each class of providers (state owned or operated, non-state government owned
or operated, and privately owned or operated). Please provide a current (i.e.,
applicable to the current rate year) UPL demonstration. Under regulations at 42
CFR 447 .272, States are prohibited from setting payment rates for Medicaid
inpatient services that exceed a reasonable estimate of the amount that would
be paid under Medicare payment principals.

Response: The Medicaid payments authorized under this State Plan Amendment do not 
impact the UPL demonstrations. 

5. Does any governmental provider receive payments that in the aggregate (normal
per diem, supplemental, enhanced, other) exceed their reasonable costs of
providing services? If payments exceed the cost of services, do you recoup the
excess and return the Federal share of the excess to CMS on the quarterly
expenditure report?



Response:   Providers do not receive payments that in the aggregate exceed their 
reasonable costs of providing services. If any providers received payments that in the 
aggregate exceeded their reasonable costs of providing services, the State would recoup the 
excess and return the Federal share of the excess to CMS on the quarterly expenditure 
report. 

ACA Assurances: 

1. Maintenance of Effort (MOE).  Under section 1902(gg) of the Social Security Act
(the Act), as amended by the Affordable Care Act, as a condition of receiving any
Federal payments under the Medicaid program during the MOE period indicated
below, the State shall not have in effect any eligibility standards, methodologies,
or procedures in its Medicaid program which are more restrictive than such
eligibility provisions as in effect in its Medicaid program on March 10, 2010.

MOE Period.
 Begins on:  March 10, 2010, and
 Ends on:  The date the Secretary of the Federal Department of Health and

Human Services determines an Exchange established by a State under the
provisions of section 1311 of the Affordable Care Act is fully operational.

Response: This SPA complies with the conditions of the MOE provision of section 1902(gg) 
of the Act for continued funding under the Medicaid program. 

2. Section 1905(y) and (z) of the Act provides for increased FMAPs for expenditures
made on or after January 1, 2014 for individuals determined eligible under
section 1902(a)(10)(A)(i)(VIII) of the Act.  Under section 1905(cc) of the Act,
the increased FMAP under sections 1905(y) and (z) would not be available for
States that require local political subdivisions to contribute amounts toward the
non-Federal share of the State’s expenditures at a greater percentage than
would have been required on December 31, 2009.

Prior to January 1, 2014 States may potentially require contributions by local
political subdivisions toward the non-Federal share of the States' expenditures at
percentages greater than were required on December 31, 2009.  However,
because of the provisions of section 1905(cc) of the Act, it is important to
determine and document/flag any SPAs/State plans which have such greater
percentages prior to the January 1, 2014 date in order to anticipate potential
violations and/or appropriate corrective actions by the States and the Federal
government. 

Response: This SPA would [   ] / would not [] violate these provisions, if they remained 
in effect on or after January 1, 2014. 

3. Please indicate whether the State is currently in conformance with the
requirements of section 1902(a)(37) of the Act regarding prompt payment of
claims.



Response: The State complies with the requirements of section 1902(a)(37) of the Act 
regarding prompt payment of claims. 

Tribal Assurance: 

Section 1902(a)(73) of the Social Security Act the Act requires a State in which one 
or more Indian Health Programs or Urban Indian Organizations furnish health care 
services to establish a process for the State Medicaid agency to seek advice on a 
regular ongoing basis from designees of Indian health programs whether operated 
by the Indian Health Service HIS Tribes or Tribal organizations under the Indian 
Self Determination and Education Assistance Act ISDEAA or Urban Indian 
Organizations under the Indian Health Care Improvement Act. 

IHCIA Section 2107(e)(I) of the Act was also amended to apply these 
requirements to the Children's Health Insurance Program CHIP. Consultation is 
required concerning Medicaid and CHIP matters having a direct impact on Indian 
health programs and Urban Indian organizations. 

a) Please describe the process the State uses to seek advice on a regular
ongoing basis from federally recognized tribes Indian Health Programs and
Urban Indian Organizations on matters related to Medicaid and CHIP
programs and for consultation on State Plan Amendments waiver proposals
waiver extensions waiver amendments waiver renewals and proposals for
demonstration projects prior to submission to CMS.

b) Please include information about the frequency inclusiveness and process
for seeking such advice.

c) Please describe the consultation process that occurred specifically for the
development and submission of this State Plan Amendment when it
occurred and who was involved.

Response: Tribal consultation was performed in accordance with the State’s tribal consultation 
policy as approved in SPA 17-0065, and documentation of such is included with this submission. 
To date, no feedback has been received from any tribal representative in response to the 
proposed change in this SPA. 




